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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Statistical analysis of microarray dataStatistical analysis of microarray data

•• pp--value for the Mannvalue for the Mann--Whitney test Whitney test ≤≤ 0.050.05

•• Fold change in transcript level Fold change in transcript level ≥≥ 2.02.0

•• Presence or marginal calls Presence or marginal calls ≥≥ 50% replicates on both 50% replicates on both 
the experimental and control setsthe experimental and control sets

⇒⇒ 115 and 103 out of 5,570 genes had statistically 115 and 103 out of 5,570 genes had statistically 
significant increases and decreases in transcript levels.significant increases and decreases in transcript levels.

Functional ClassificationFunctional Classification

•• Slowdown of active and/or facilitated transport Slowdown of active and/or facilitated transport --
transport of small molecules, secreted factors, and transport of small molecules, secreted factors, and 
membrane proteinsmembrane proteins

•• Repression of primary metabolism functions Repression of primary metabolism functions -- cell cell 
division inhibitor genes (PA0671 and PA3008) induceddivision inhibitor genes (PA0671 and PA3008) induced

Cellular protective mechanismsCellular protective mechanisms

•• Catalase (Catalase (katAkatA andand katBkatB) induced) induced

•• DNA repairDNA repair--related genes highly induced related genes highly induced ––
PA3007(PA3007(lexAlexA), PA3617(), PA3617(recArecA), PA3008, PA0669, PA3413), PA3008, PA0669, PA3413--
3414, and PA4763 (3414, and PA4763 (recNrecN))

⇒⇒ DNA repair proteins and DNA repair proteins and catalasescatalases among the most among the most 
central antioxidant mechanisms of central antioxidant mechanisms of P. aeruginosaP. aeruginosa

Image courtesy of Image courtesy of AffymetrixAffymetrix

MATERIALS AND METHODSMATERIALS AND METHODS
•• 1mM Hydrogen peroxide and 20 min exposure1mM Hydrogen peroxide and 20 min exposure

•• AffymetrixAffymetrix P. aeruginosaP. aeruginosa GeneChipGeneChip®® arraysarrays

•• 5 and 4 biological replicates for 5 and 4 biological replicates for 
experimentalsexperimentals (w/ hydrogen (w/ hydrogen 
peroxide) and controls (w/o peroxide) and controls (w/o 
hydrogen peroxide), respectivelyhydrogen peroxide), respectively

•• Quantitative realQuantitative real--time PCR used time PCR used 
for the validation of the for the validation of the 
microarray datamicroarray data
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
Why Why Pseudomonas aeruginosaPseudomonas aeruginosa??

•• An opportunistic GramAn opportunistic Gram--negative pathogennegative pathogen

•• Causes urinary tract infections and respiratory system Causes urinary tract infections and respiratory system 
infections, particularly in patients with burns, cancer, infections, particularly in patients with burns, cancer, 
and cystic fibrosisand cystic fibrosis

Why oxidative stress by reactive oxygen species? Why oxidative stress by reactive oxygen species? 

•• Hydrogen peroxide (HHydrogen peroxide (H22OO22), ), superoxidesuperoxide (O(O22..--), and the ), and the 
hydroxyl radical (OH.) produced by phagocytes during hydroxyl radical (OH.) produced by phagocytes during 
active infectionactive infection

•• Damages cellular materials (DNA, lipids, and proteins)Damages cellular materials (DNA, lipids, and proteins)

•• P. aeruginosaP. aeruginosa has complex antioxidant strategies that has complex antioxidant strategies that 
serve to neutralize and repair oxidative damageserve to neutralize and repair oxidative damage

Why microarray technology (Why microarray technology (GeneChipGeneChip®)?®)?

•• Enables a genomeEnables a genome--wide analysis of the cellular wide analysis of the cellular 
responses to oxidative stressresponses to oxidative stress

How antioxidant genes are related and regulated?How antioxidant genes are related and regulated?

•• Reinforce known relationships between genes with Reinforce known relationships between genes with 
previously identified functionspreviously identified functions

•• Reveal new target genes that provide more insight into Reveal new target genes that provide more insight into 
P. aeruginosaP. aeruginosa--host interactionshost interactions
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Iron regulationIron regulation--related genesrelated genes

•• Iron metabolism is coordinately regulated with Iron metabolism is coordinately regulated with 
oxidative stressoxidative stress

•• UpregulationUpregulation of iron starvationof iron starvation--inducible genes inducible genes 
reported by Palma reported by Palma et alet al. (. (J J BacteriolBacteriol,, 2004)2004)

•• However, in this study, genes regulated by Fur (ferric However, in this study, genes regulated by Fur (ferric 
uptake repressor) were repressed (e.g. iron starvation uptake repressor) were repressed (e.g. iron starvation 
sigma factor, siderophore receptors, siderophore sigma factor, siderophore receptors, siderophore 
biosynthesis genes)biosynthesis genes)

⇒⇒ Intracellular iron level affected by oxidative stress Intracellular iron level affected by oxidative stress 
(e.g. (e.g. superoxidesuperoxide releases iron from ironreleases iron from iron--sulfur proteins)sulfur proteins)

Pyocin synthesisPyocin synthesis--related genesrelated genes

•• All types (FAll types (F--, R, R--, and S, and S--) of pyocin (bacteriocin) genes ) of pyocin (bacteriocin) genes 
induced induced –– New finding!New finding!

•• Bacteria adapt bacteriocins for the invasion of an Bacteria adapt bacteriocins for the invasion of an 
ecological population; However, pyocin also toxic to ecological population; However, pyocin also toxic to 
human cancer cells human cancer cells –– Cystic fibrosis patients?Cystic fibrosis patients?

•• Immunity enzyme repressed Immunity enzyme repressed –– SelfSelf--killing activity?killing activity?

⇒⇒ Pyocin transcription by oxidative stress Pyocin transcription by oxidative stress –– New New P. P. 
aeruginosaaeruginosa--host interactionhost interaction

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS
•• Primary metabolism and membrane transport Primary metabolism and membrane transport 
repressed; DNA repair proteins and repressed; DNA repair proteins and catalasescatalases inducedinduced

•• Iron regulation affected by oxidative stressIron regulation affected by oxidative stress

•• Pyocin transcription detected Pyocin transcription detected –– Another potential Another potential 
defensive mechanism against host cellsdefensive mechanism against host cells


